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Joan remembered
Joan Murrell, a long-time resident of the Molewood area, 
and an MRA committee member between 1992 to 2014 
passed away on the 12th August. Brian Laming has 
shared his memories of Joan.

My memories of Joan go back to the 1960s when her back 
garden, which had access to the Woods, was popular 
with my children as well as those of other neighbours. 
Excitingly, she had lots of pets, including geese and 
ducks on a pond. And, recognising that children healthily 
engaged became hungry, she was always on hand with 
mid- morning snacks. 

I heard of many acts of kindness on her part, from which 
her neighbours in Cowper Crescent, were recipients.  She 
was a regular Cyclist across Hartham and into Hertford;  
and I spotted her at U3A meetings. At her funeral, I learned 
how well she was thought of at County Hall, where she 
worked until retirement and for many years afterwards 
she was a valued part-timer in an Office in Town.  In 2006 I 
got to know her well when I became chairman of the MRA 
Committee of which she was a member for very many 
years. I persuaded her to accept the position of Secretary; 
a job she carried out conscientiously for several years, 
during which she undertook additional tasks: eg. To get 
back our Sunday Bus and the campaign to save the 
village Post Office. 

I am proud to remember her as a very dear friend and will 
always miss the cheery smile she gave me when I passed 
by, as she worked in her beautiful garden on the bend in 
Cowper Crescent.

Banner image competition

How would you like to see your photograph or drawing 
as the background to the Outlook banner? Please email 
your entry to enquiries@molewood.org.uk and we will 
select the best for each edition. It should be seasonal 
and reflect the Molewood area. Good Luck!  

Molewood will be launching its first Christmas Decoration 
Competition this December. All residents with external 
lighting and garden displays in the Molewood estate are 
eligible to enter and winning entries will be rewarded 
with a trophy and a donation of £25 to the charity of their 
choice. 

Judging will take place in 2 categories:

Majestic Molewood
This category is for classic lighting, garden snowfall and 
unique ideas

Boldest Bengeo
This category will be judged upon total number of light 
bulbs, inflatables and novelty features

A judging panel will judge all entries and make their 
deliberations known on Boxing Day (informing the 
winners and posting results). Expect strong competition 
from Desborough Close, The Avenue and The Drive.

Christmas decorations 
competition



Following a meeting in the Greyhound, MRA comittee 
member Ben Penrose wrote a letter to the owner of the 
peacocks outlining concerns ranging from traffic issues, 
the safety of residents, particularly the elderly and young 
children and damage to property. An extract of the letter 
is below and the letter in full can be read on our website;  

The yellow lines have finally been laid down on Sacombe 
Road. These were proposed in 2013 by Hertfordshire 
County Council and was associated with development 
work at Bengeo Primary School and connected with the 
completion of the Buckwells Field development.

The yellow lines seem to be helping keep the road 
passable in the narrow section past Buckwell Fields.

Yellow lines go down
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New  puffin crossing
The Port Hill pedestrain crossing is now complete. 
Ringway carried out the work in November making it 
easier to cross to Hartham Common, Busy Bees Nursery 
and Sainsburys. 

MRA 2016 Quiz
We will run another quiz on 4th March next year. We will 
follow up with more details on the venue. 

Help us influence 
Bengeo developments

The Localism Act 2011 has allowed communities to 
develop Neighbourhood Plans so that they can shape the 
development and growth of their local area. 

They can have their say on where they want new 
homes, shops and offices to be built, on what those new 
buildings should look like and what infrastructure should 
be provided. Built in unison with the district plan, local 
residents can define ahead of future developments what 
criteria we require for development.  This can include 
housing density, look & feel, the provision of essential 
services that would be necessary for the locality.

Your residents’ association is looking for anyone who is 
interested to contact us so that we can establish if we 
should progress this idea.  Would you be free to support 
this scheme with time or knowledge?  Perhaps you’d like 
to contribute to the future of Bengeo and Molewood?  If 
you would please email either enquiries@molewood.org.
uk or drop a note into 104 Cowper Crescent and we will 
follow up with you in person. 

.....We have a number of neighbours in their 80s and 90s.  
The presence of the birds causes them much unhappiness 
and we fear in chasing them from their gardens one day 
we will witness a sorry accident – a particular concern for 
us as the winter approaches.  Likewise I’ve had feedback 
from a number of residents that they fear for their own 
safety and those of young children playing in gardens. 
It got to the stage at one point where my youngest son 
would run from the garden screaming if he heard the 
peacocks after an incident earlier in the spring when he 
was cornered by your peacock. 



The Association is looking for someone with the energy 
and enthusiasm to take it forward. 

We are the best organised association in Hertford and 
have been encouraged by our County Councillor to put 
that to use by drawing up our own Neighbourhood Plan. 
We need to be prepared as it looks likely that gravel will 
be dug from the fields to the north of us and at some point 
Bovis or another house builder will have another go at 
getting planning permission on the plant nursery.

Nick Gough took over as chair from Brian Laming in 
2012. He wants to step back from front line duty but is 
willing to stay on the committee. If you think you might be 
interested in this opportunity to put something back into 
the community call Nick for a chat on 07845 946250.

We are looking for a new editior to put the quarterly 
newsletters together. Some computer skills would be 
useful but Emmet O’Sullivan can continue to offer help 
with the graphic design of the Outlook. Please email us!

MRA Chairman needed

Outlook editor needed

Reporting fly tipping

History of the Molewood 
Residents’ Association

School places at a 
premium

East Herts District Council is responsible for dealing with 
fly tipping. It advises ‘If you witness fly tipping actually 
taking place call the Police on 999 and give as much detail 
as possible. If you discover fly tipped waste after the event 
call 01279 655261 ask for Environmental Services or use 
our on-line form.

Do you expect that living on the Molewood estate secures 
a place at the Bengeo Primary School? It’s worth noting 
that last year only 22 of the 60 school places in reception 
at Bengeo Primary were available to children without 
siblings already at the school. For the third year running 
the school was over-subscribed with applications for entry 
from 169 children. 

Papers have come to light that tell us a bit about the origins 
of our residents’ group. They are minutes and newsletters 
of the Molewood Estate Ratepayers’ Association from 
May 1965 to April 1969. The idea for MERA arose from 
a meeting of 70 residents at Infants’ School on Thursday 
13 May 1965. Its first official meeting was on 24 June that 
year   just over 50 years ago. The chairman was Peter 
Clarke from 12 Woodhall Close and one of the committee 
members, Lesley Strudwick, lived in at 11 Lys Hill Gardens, 
the home of the current chairman. Annual membership 
was 5 shillings (25p) per household. Businesses on the 
estate were charged 10 shillings.

Issues of concern in the first year included road safety and 
school places. The MERA saw the need for an entrance 
to the school from The Avenue and a pedestrian crossing 
on Bengeo Street because at that time the Junior Mixed 
School was still next to the church. The Association urged 
members to ‘drive slowly on the Estate and take great 
care’ as well as ‘To park vehicles off the street whenever 
this is possible’.

Mr Clarke lasted less than a year as chair. Miss Woodhead 
took over. In 1966 the school entrance from The Avenue 
was approved and discussions were under way on the 
creation of a playground and playing field  ‘behind Cowper 
Crescent’ (remembering that The Wick had not been built). 
In January the Association ran a coach trip to the circus 
and a baby-sitting circle was set up.

The AGM in May 1968 was held in the brand new Junior 
School. In the summer the committee agreed to spend 
£25 of its own funds to start planting trees around the 
estate. The April 1969 newsletter records that funding to 
buy the land for the playing field had been awarded to 
the Borough Council by the Ministry of Housing & Local 
Government.

Our treasurer was handed these papers in September 
by a neighbour who had in turn been passed them by 
another Molewood resident who had been having a clear-
out. If you have any old records of the Association please 
dig them out and let us see them as we would love to build 
up the records on the website for all to share.
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Inevitably as the school remains 
over-subscribed and the “bulge” 
created by a shortage of school 
spaces in Hertford continues 
to prioritise siblings there’s a 
strong likelihood that your child 
may not get your first or second 
choices.

In 2015 the furthest distance for new entrants to Bengeo 
was 458m from the school and Mill Mead was accepting 
children up to only 443m! 

Can you get transport to other schools? It’s very important 
to prepare now to prevent significant disappointment and 
frustration come April time. Finally, please don’t rely on the 
appeals process if you are considering it an alternative, 
last year no appeals were granted for Bengeo – the criteria 
is very strict for what’s deemed worthy of an appeal.



Your Association
Molewood Residents’ Association was formed in the 
late 1960’s and represents residents of the Molewood 
estate,  Bengeo. This is the area north from The Drive 
and west of Sacombe Road to the north of Hertford.

The aim of the association is to support Molewood 
residents and enhance their enjoyment of the Molewood 
neighbourhood. The association organises events and 
contributes to community events arranged by residents. 
The Association issues 4 Outlook newsletters each 
year. If you would like to read about the early days of the 
estate our website has copies of newsletters of the time.  
 
Annual membership of Molewood Residents’ Association 
costs £2 per household a year and will be collected 
door to door by committee members starting in June. 
This gives people the opportunity to discuss how the 
committee is doing and how it can work best to represent 
residents. 

If you would like to pay in advance or if it is more 
convenient you can drop the payment along with contact 
details through the letterbox of our treasurer, Alan 
Sewell, 16 The Avenue. 

Your Committee
Chair    
Nick Gough            11 Lys Hill Gardens
Treasurer 
Alan Sewell            16 The Avenue
Secretary 
Kath Richardson     126 Cowper Crescent

General Members
Marie Archer                  55 The Wick
John Edwards   8 The Wick
Rachel Ogier  23 Trinity Grove
Ben Penrose   104 Cowper Crescent
Emily White                    27 The Drive 
Colin Broomfield 73 Buckwells Field

Website Manager Paul Ogier
Outlook Editor   Emmet O’Sullivan

What’s On?
17th & 18th December
St Leonard’s Church – Christmas Carols 7.30pm

18th December
Last day of term Bengeo Primary School

22nd & 23rd December
Hertford Museum - Traditional christmas crafts 10.30 - 
3.30pm. Drop in £1.50 per child.  

6th January
First day of term Bengeo Primary School

31th January
The Robert Kiln Concerts for Children At Hertford 
Theatre, 2.30 and 4.15 pm £7 adults and £4 children

To join for 2015/ 16 complete the slip and put it through the letterbox of our treasurer, Alan Sewell, 16 The Avenue.

I/ we want to support the MRA for 2015/16. I enclose my £2 per household payment for this year’s subscription.

My/ our name is   …………………………………………………………………………………….……….....................

and I/ we live at    ……………………………………………………………………………………….…….....................

I/ we would be happy to be contacted by email about local issues by the residents’ association so here is my 

email address  ……………………………………..……………………………………………………............................ 

Lanes Property Agents
Hertford 
01992 582000 
he@lanesproperty.co.uk

**50% ALREADY RESERVED** Lanes are 
delighted to offer this select development of just four 
individually designed 4 and 5 bedroom detached 
homes in Bengeo. Situated on Duncombe Road 
and Bengeo Street we would be delighted to hear 
from you to discuss the plans and specification etc – 
please contact our sales team for more information.

Please get in touch if you’re thinking of selling your 
property soon.

Contact James Luton;
01992 526 752 
james.luton@lanes-sales.co.uk 

Supported by

Reduced selling fees for members of Molewood 
Residents’ Association! 
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